
  FairhaVEN SENIOR Lifestyles 

Dedicated to Serving Fairhaven’s Finest, Our Senior Citizens �

 

229 Huttleston Avenue, Fairhaven, MA 02719�

Phone: (508) 979�4029   ·   Fax: (508) 979�4116�

Email:  asilvia@fairhaven�ma.gov   �   Website: www.fairhaven�ma.gov�

NOVEMBER 2020 

�

�

SHINE�

MEDICARE OPEN ENROLLMENT�

�

SHINE appointments for MEDICARE open enrollment will be available until December 7th�

�

SHINE APPOINTMENTS ARRANGED AT THE FAIRHAVEN COUNCIL ON AGING ARE FOR �

FAIRHAVEN SENIORS ONLY. �

�

Seniors from surrounding communities can call the Council on Aging in their Town for SHINE information.�

�

If you have a Medicare Prescription Plan or a Medicare Advantage Plan (HMO or PPO), you should have re-

ceived a notice from your plan by the end of September. This notice outlines changes to be made to your plan for 

2021. During this open enrollment period, you will be able to make changes to this plan.�

�

Due to social distancing guidelines set by the State, no appointments for SHINE will be held at the Fairhaven 

COA, however, SHINE counselors will be working from home in an effort to meet your Medicare informational 

needs. All correspondence between the senior and the SHINE counselor will be done over the phone and email, 

if possible. Exchange of paperwork can be done through the senior center by calling the senior center from the 

parking lot. Someone will come out to get, or give, you your paperwork. SHINE feels confident that they will con-

tinue to be able to provide their outstanding service to those seeking assistance during this crazy and unprece-

dented time.�

�

�

WE ONLY HAVE A FEW APPOINTMENTS LEFT TO SPEAK TO A SHINE COUNSELOR REGARDING 

OPEN ENROLLMENT, SO CALL THE FAIRHAVEN COUNCIL ON AGING AT 508�979�4029.�

The Fairhaven Council on Aging Senior Center �

remains closed to the public until further notice. �

The staff is available�to take phone calls and to assist you in any way possible.�

�

The Senior Center will be closed on �

Veterans Day, Wednesday, November 11th.�

 Thanksgiving Day, November 26th�

and Friday, November 27th�
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FAIRHAVEN SENIOR CENTER�

229 Huttleston Avenue�

Fairhaven, MA 02719�

�

Phone: 508�979�4029�

Fax: 508�979�4116�

Social Day: 508�993�9455�

�

WEBSITE: �

https://www.fairhaven�ma.gov/council�aging �

HOURS:   Monday � Friday              7:30 am to 3:30 pm�

 

MISSION STATEMENT�

The Council on Aging �

Is an Advocate for Improved �

Quality of Life for Seniors through Education, �

Programs & Services. �

MEET THE STAFF�

�

Director� � � Anne Silvia�

Senior Office Assistant� Cynthia Vandenburgh�

Social Day Coordinator � Sue Roderiques�

Social Day Activities Dir.� Sally Bourke�

Outreach Coordinator�� Lucille Dauteuil�

Asst. Outreach Coordinator� Carolyn Dantoni�

Volunteer Coordinator� Christine Alfonse�

Office Assistant� � Phyllis Pequita�

Environmental Coordinator� Rich Walker�

Van Drivers� � � �

� Paul Simmons, Frank Barcellos, Leon Hebert�

� Ron Dexter, James Hennessy�

Newsletter Editor� � Cynthia Vandenburgh�

�

�

BOARD OF DIRECTORS�

�

Chairperson� � � Francis Cox�

Vice Chairperson� � Jack Oliveira�

Secretary� � � Lee Allaire�

Member� � � Joan Mello�

Associate Member� � Carol Burt�

Associate Member� � Bob Ryan �

Associate Member� � Susan Oiestad ��

SYN•ER•GY -
THE COOPERATIVE EFFORT OF TWO ENTITIES TO ACHIEVE A MORE

SUCCESSFUL OR PRODUCTIVE RESULT - YOUR HEALTH

PAIN, WEAKNESS, BALANCE ISSUES, DIFFICULTY WALKING OR 
AFTER SURGERY - CALL US DIRECTLY TO SCHEDULE AN EVALUATION 

Call (508) 991-2918 to schedule an appointment 
147B WASHINGTON STREET, FAIRHAVEN 

www.synergyptfairhaven.com

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com Fairhaven COA,  Fairhaven, MA 06-5089

Your Dock & Door Specialists Since 1954

TAUNTON GARAGE DOOR
Residential • Commercial • Industrial

 FAIRHAVEN TAUNTON
 1-508-997-5300  1-508-824-5290
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FAIRHAVEN SENIOR CENTER �

TRANSPORTATION�

�

The Fairhaven Council on Aging has put one van 

on the road for in�town transportation only for 

seniors of Fairhaven. �

�

The van will run Monday through Friday begin-

ning at 8:00 am. �

�

Van seats have been X off where riders are 

asked not to sit respecting social distancing. �

�

Riders must have their temperatures taken be-

fore getting on the van and must wear a mask at 

all times while on the van. The van driver will 

sanitize the van before the next group of passen-

gers are picked up.�

�

Please call the Fairhaven Senior Center if you 

want to schedule a ride at 508�979�4029. �

PRESIDENTIAL  ELECTION�

Tuesday, November 3rd � 7:00 am to 8:00 pm�

Polling Locations�

�

Precinct 1: Town Hall � � �

Precinct 2: Hastings Middle School �

Precinct 3: Hastings Middle School ��

Precinct 4: Fire Station (meeting room)�

Precinct 5: Recreation Center � � �

Precinct 6: Recreation Center�

Do you need a ride?  �

Seniors needing transportation to voting polls, 

call 508�979�4029 at least one day in advance.�

FUEL ASSISTANCE RECERTIFICATIONS�

�

Mailings for fuel recertification began in Septem-

ber. If you received one and need help filling it 

out, please call Phyllis at 508�979�4029.�New ap-

plications will begin in November.�

BROWNIE COOKIES�

Ingredients:�

 8�oz�dark chocolate�chopped*�

 3�Tbsp�unsalted butter�

 1/4�cup�all�purpose flour�

 1/4�tsp�baking powder�

 2�large�eggs�

 1/2�cup�light brown sugar�lightly packed�

�

Instructions:�

Melt chocolate and butter in a bowl over a pot with 

simmering water or in the microwave. Cool to room 

temperature (approx 15 mins).�

In a small bowl, whisk together sugar and eggs. Add 

to chocolate and mix until well combined. Add flour 

and baking powder and mix until combined.�

Chill in the fridge for approx. 20�30mins, until batter is 

slightly thickened.�

Preheat oven to 350F and line 2 baking sheets with 

parchment or silicone mats.�

Using a medium cookie scoop (1 1/2 Tbsp), scoop 

batter onto cookie sheet and place 6 to a sheet. Bat-

ter will be fairly thin.�

Bake for approximately 11 mins. until cookies are 

cooked on the edges but still soft in the center. Cool 

completely on baking sheets.   14 servings.  livforcake�

�

FLU SHOTS�

Walgreens will be administering flu shots for 

Fairhaven seniors 60 years and older at the �

Fairhaven Recreation Center:�

November 10th �  2:30 � 3:30�

Please call the Fairhaven Council on Aging 

for an appointment at:�

508�979�4029�

Social distancing will be maintained and 

masks must be worn.�

�

Please bring �

health insurance cards with you.�

MESSAGE FROM OUTREACH �

COORDINATORS, LUCILLE AND CAROLYN�

�

We are just a phone call 

away!  Please do not 

hesitate to call the Senior 

Center if you need assis-

tance with: Fuel Assis-

tance renewal applica-

tions, Food Stamps, 

Meals on Wheels, The 

Food Bank, Health Insurance, Taxes or any other un-

expected financial problems.  We are both here to 

assist you by telephone in any way we can and hope 

that soon we will be allowed to meet face to face!�
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IN CASE YOU ARE STRANDED WHILE DRIVING IN THE WINTER�

�

If possible, call 911 when stranded. Make sure to prioritize being warm/safe if you are ever stranded.�

 Always be cautious when deciding whether to drive during harsh weather conditions. If you ever do find yourself 

stranded while driving during winter, always try to call 911 first. When you talk to authorities, prepare to:�

�� Describe your location, conditions of your companions and your issues.�

�� Listen for questions.�

�� Follow any instruction. (Don't hang up until you know whom you have spoken with & what will happen next.)�

While you are stranded, make sure to always be safe and to keep warm. Follow these tips:�

�� Stay in your vehicle.  Walking in a storm can be very dangerous, especially if you�lose your way.�

�� Avoid overexertion, such as trying to push your car or shoveling snow. You could risk heart attack or other injury.�

�� Sweaty, wet clothing loses insulation and makes you more susceptible to hypothermia.�

�� Calm down and think.�

�� Don't run the engine unless the exhaust pipe is free of snow or other objects. ��

�� Freezing�wet or wind�driven snow can plug your vehicle's exhaust system.�

�� This can cause deadly carbon monoxide gas to enter your vehicle.�

�� Keep the radiator free from snow to prevent the engine from overheating.�

�� Run the engine at 10 minute intervals for heat.�

�� Only turn on the dome light at night when you are running the engine.�

�� Loosen tight clothes to keep blood circulating.�

�� Change your body position often.�

�� Huddle close to other people�

�� Rub your hands together or put them under your armpits or between your legs. Occasionally remove�

      your shoes and rub your feet.�

�� Make yourself visible to rescuers. Tie a bright cloth to your antenna or door handle.                  Mass.gov�

�

SAFE WINTER DRIVING TIPS�

�

Avoid driving during winter storms unless it is absolutely necessary. If you must travel, here are driving tips 

to keep you safe.�

�

�� Avoid driving during the worst part of the storm. If possible, only travel during daylight hours, don't travel alone, �

      and stay on main roads instead of taking shortcuts.  Consider taking public transportation.�

�� Clear snow and ice from windows, lights, the hood, and the roof before driving.�

�� Leave plenty of room for stopping.�

�� Don't try to out drive the conditions. Remember the posted speed limits are for dry pavement.�

�� Know the current road conditions. �

�� Brake early and correctly. It takes more time and distance to stop in adverse conditions.�

�� Be wary of bridge decks. They freeze first, making them more dangerous than the approach road.�

�� Exit ramps sometimes have less anti�icing material than the main line. Be aware of this when exiting the highway.�

�� Don't use "cruise control" driving in wintry conditions. Even roads that look clear can have sudden slippery spots.�

      Using your brake on these spots will deactivate cruise control, possibly causing you to lose control of your vehicle.�

�� Many 4x4 vehicles are heavier than passenger vehicles. This means it takes longer to stop than passenger vehi�

      cles. Don't get overconfident in your 4x4 vehicle. Be wary of your 4x4 vehicle's traction.�

�� Look further ahead in traffic than normal.�

�� Trucks are heavier than cars, making their brake time slower. Avoid cutting quickly in front of them.�

�� Don't crowd the plow. Leave room for maintenance vehicles and plows. Stay back at least 200 feet and don't pass�

      on the right.�

�� Remember to slow down and always wear your seat belt.�

�� Let others know your destination, route, and expected travel times.�

�� Allow for extra travel time.�

�� Drive with your headlights on at all times to see and be seen.                                                         Mass.gov�

   �
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APPLE�

AUTUMN�

BAKE�

BASTE�

CARVE�

CELEBRATE�

COLONISTS�

COOK�

CORNUCOPIA�

CRANBERRY�

DELICIOUS�

DESSERT�

DINNER�

FALL�

FAMILY�

�

LEFTOVERS�

MAYFLOWER�

MEAL�

NOVEMBER�

PECAN�

PIE�

PILGRIM�

PLYMOUTH�

POTATOES�

PUMPKIN�

SQUASH�

STUFFING�

THANKSGIVING�

TURKEY�

WISHBONE�

FEAST�

FOOTBALL�

FRIENDS�

GOBBLE�

GRATEFUL�

GRATITUDE�

GRAVY�

HAM�

HARVEST�

HOLIDAY�
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�

Your voluntary $2 donation today, provides more meals tomorrow.�
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�

�

�

�

Director/Veterans’ Service Officer:  Bradford Fish � Administrative Assistant: Jane Bettencourt �

Location : Town Hall,�40 Center St., Fairhaven, MA 02719 � Telephone :��� (508)979�4023 ext. 114�

Open by appointment only (508)979�4023 ext. 114 or 115�

The Veterans Office has books on the stories of Vietnam free to Vietnam Vets. �

Books provided by the State of Massachusetts.�

COA DISCLAIMER�

The Fairhaven COA offers legal, financial, medical, recreational and other services or activities by volunteers or nominal cost practitioners. 

Seniors participating in these services or activities do so with the understanding that the Fairhaven COA, the Town of Fairhaven or its em-

ployees do not assume any legal or other responsibility for any advice or services rendered by such volunteers or nominal cost practitioners.�

BETTER FITTING FACE MASK�

�

Surgical face masks appear to be one of�the best ways to stop the spread of respiratory drop-

lets. They can also be problematic when it comes to a snug fit, with wearers often noticing gaps 

on the side of their faces.�

Here is a simple way to improve the fit.  This also works well with pleated cloth masks.�

�

�� Start with clean hands � always wash them before handling a new mask (and after taking off a used one).�

�

�� Fold the mask in half, lengthwise, so that the bottom and top strip are edge�to�edge.�

�

�� Take one ear loop and make a knot as close as possible to the corners of the mask; repeat on the other 

side.�

�

�� Unfold the mask and adapt the flexible nose bridge to your nose. You will see that the mask puffs out more 

than before.�

�

�� Fold in the corners and put on your better�fitting mask. Adjust as needed.�

�

For an online video go to: https://www.today.com/health/how�make�mask�fit�better�how�wear�surgical�mask�

t189236#anchor�Hereswhatyouneedtodo                                                     Today Show �Thank you Caci Ferreira�

VETERANS DAY 

HONORING ALL 

WHO SERVED 

CALLING ALL KNITTERS AND CROCHETERS�

Beacon Hospice has asked the Fairhaven 

COA to participate in their Afghans for Vet-

erans Project again this year. Beacon will 

provide the Red White and Blue yarn. They 

are asking for afghans large enough to 

cover someone in a chair or bed. These afghans will 

be going to veterans who are receiving�hospice ser-

vices from Beacon. If you would like to participate in 

this heart warming project, please call the Fairhaven 

Senior Center at 508�979�4029 to sign up. Once the 

yarn is delivered to the senior center, the knitters and 

crocheters will be notified to come pick it up.�

FAIRHAVEN FUNERAL HOME

Pre-arrangement Experts
www.hathawayfunerals.com

F A M I L Y  F U N E R A L  H O M E S

508-994-9471
117 Main Street,
Fairhaven, MA

Contact Eunice or
Lori Aguiar to 

schedule a tour!

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com Fairhaven COA,  Fairhaven, MA 06-5089
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WILDLIFE IN WINTER�

Providing food for wildlife does more harm than good.�

�

Feeding wildlife�

Each winter, MassWildlife receives inquiries from the public regarding whether or not to 

feed wildlife. While people have good intentions, supplemental feeding of wildlife typi-

cally does more harm than good. Most wildlife seasonally change their behavior to 

adapt to cold temperatures and scarce food supplies. Supplemental feeding can alter 

that behavior and have detrimental, and sometimes fatal, effects. Wildlife in Massachu-

setts have adapted over thousands of years to cope with harsh winter weather, includ-

ing deep snow, cold temperatures, and high winds.��

Supplemental feed sites congregate wildlife into unnaturally high densities, which can:�

�� Attract predators and increase risk of death by wild predators or domestic pets;�

�� Spread diseases among wildlife or cause other health issues (e.g. Rumen acidosis in deer, Aflatoxicosis in 

turkeys);�

�� Cause aggression and competition over food, wasting vital energy reserves and potentially leading to injury 

or death;�

�� Reduce fat reserves, as wild animals use energy traveling to and from the feeding site;�

�� Cause wildlife to cross roads more frequently, therefore increasing vehicle collisions;�

Negatively impact vegetation and habitat in areas where feeding congregates animals.�

Providing wildlife with food at�any time of year�teaches them to rely on humans for food, which puts them at a 

disadvantage for survival and can lead to human/wildlife conflicts. Once habituated behavior is established, it 

can be very difficult or impossible to change.�

�

What can you do?�

The best way to help wildlife make it through the winter is to step back and allow the animals’ instincts to take 

over. To help wildlife near your home, focus on improving the wildlife habitat on or near your property, by includ-

ing natural food and cover (e.g., some conifer cover and regenerating forest or brushy habitat). It is also im-

portant that wildlife populations are in balance with what the habitat can support.�

�

Bird feeding�

MassWildlife biologists advise against feeding wildlife. While backyard bird feeding during winter months is gen-

erally acceptable, we recommend using native plants and water to attract birds to your yard. Fallen bird seed can 

unintentionally attract many types of wildlife, including bears, turkeys, small mammals like squirrels and mice, 

and predators like foxes, fishers, and coyotes that feed on small mammals. If you notice unwanted wildlife in 

your backyard, bring in your bird feeders immediately.�                                                                     Masswildlife�

COLD WEATHER PET TIPS�

�

Check Your Vehicle Before Starting the Engine�

Parked vehicles can attract cats and small wildlife, which may crawl under the hood seeking 

warmth. Bang on your vehicle’s hood to scare away animals before starting your engine.�

Care for Your Pet's Feet�

Salt and other chemicals used to melt ice and snow can harm your pet’s feet. Gently rub the bottom of your pet’s 

paws with a damp towel to remove these irritants after a walk, or buy dog boots to prevent paw irritation during 

winter weather. You should also look for signs that your pet’s feet are uncomfortably cold, which could include 

them frequently lifting up their paws, whining, or stopping.�

 Our Lady’s Haven
 Skilled Nursing & Short Term Rehabilitation

509-999-4561
508-997-0254

71 Center St., Fairhaven, MA 02719

www.dhfo.org
 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com Fairhaven COA,  Fairhaven, MA 06-5089
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�

WORDS TO HONOR OUR VETERANS 

�

�

1.� AIR FORCE�

2.� AMERICAN�

3.� ARMY�

4.� BRAVE�

5.� CHARACTER�

6.� COAST GUARD�

7.� COURAGE�

8.� HERO�

9.� HONOR�

10.�MARINES�

11.�MEMORIAL�

12.�MILITARY�

13.�NAVY�

14.�PATRIOT�

15.�PEACE�

16.�SACRIFICE�

17.�SERVICE�

18.�SOLDIERS�

19.�THANKS�

20.�TRIBUTE�
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 Your local
 real estate experts.
 We live here
 AND work here. 

43 CENTER STREET, FAIRHAVEN 
CALL 888-491-9993 

info@howeallen.com • www.howeallen.com 
Karen Fontaine to place an ad today! 

kfontaine@lpiseniors.com or (800) 477-4574 x6350 

389 Alden Road • Fairhaven, Massachusetts

• 5 STAR RATED •
(508) 991-8600

Short term Rehab and Long Term Care

“We take good Care of Our Neighbors”

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpiseniors.com Fairhaven COA,  Fairhaven, MA 06-5089
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ELIZABETH BENOIT, LSW
MEDICAID CONSULTANT

Specializing in: MassHealth Applications for Nursing Home Care
or Frail Elder at Home 

253 Mill Road, Fairhaven, MA 02719
Tel: (508) 991-3166 • Fax: (508) 990-1460 • mrsbenoit@comcast.net

EB
DR. BRIAN K. BOWCOCK
Fairhaven Chiropractic Office

 • DOT exams

 • spinal Disc injuries

 • neck injuries

84 Huttleston Avenue
Fairhaven, MA 02719
BY APPOINTMENT 

(508) 997-3600

MEDICAL ADULT DAY HEALTH 
Servicing Fairhaven and New Bedford 

Diane Pacheco | 508-990-0607 | Fairhaven 
Shirley Antil | 508-998-8100 | New Bedford 

Deb Polchlopek | 508-985-9076 | New Bedford

ATRIA FAIRHAVEN
Discover Exceptional Senior Living

391 Alden Rd. • Fairhaven, MA
508.994.9238

www.atriafairhaven.net

SENIOR        LIVING 


